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A brave woman in deadly danger + a bear shifter police detective who will protect her with his life +

a frightening foe = one thrilling romance!Curvy Maria Hernandez loves her job as the personal

assistant to a politician fighting for human-shifter equality... Until an assassination attempt turns her

life upside down. Her boss, State Senator and sparrow shifter Laura Davis, comes under

fireâ€”literallyâ€”from the hate group Humans Against Shifters. Maria is a witness and more than

willing to testify. But she'll need serious protection to make it to the witness stand alive. Alpha bear

shifter Detective Levi Hale left his small shifter community to carry out his duty to protect and serve.

He's always protected everyone equally. But when he saves Mariaâ€™s life, he realizes that he's

found the one person heâ€™ll defend above anyone else.Levi and Mariaâ€™s attraction canâ€™t be

denied, but police rules forbid Levi from acting on it until the case is over. Can he resist their

overwhelming passion? And can he keep Maria safe from her deadly enemies?Alpha Bear

Detective is a sizzling hot, standalone BBW bear shifter romance. No cliffhangers!
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This is the first time I had to give rhia author's book less then a five star review. I loved Levi but

Maria was hard to get use to. It was kinda slow going, allot going on at first then the book got better,

there was action and hot steamy romance but the book to me was predictable. It was still a great

read. But not one of my favorites, still good though.

Maria Hernandez was a personal assistant to the State Senator, Laura Davis who was fighting for

human-shifter equality. Laura was a sparrow shifter, when her life was threatened. Maria was willing

to testify but she needed to be protected.Detective Levi Hale, an Alpha bear shifter who wanted

some space from his family, he became a cop. He loved his job and vowed to protect everyone

equally but when he saved Maria, he realized that he would do anything to keep her save.The

attraction between Maria and Levi was off the charts yet he couldn't do anything about it cause the

rules stated that he shouldn't get involve with a witness until the case was closed. What was a bear

to do!?Follow his heart that's what, Maria was his mate and he wasn't about to lose her when he

just found her. Levi took care of those who dared go after his mate.ALPHA BEAR DETECTIVE was

beautifully written, fast paced and very entertaining. Zoe Chant knows how to keep you wanting

more.

Levi found his mate, Maria, when he came to her rescue in a failed murder attempt of Maria and her

boss Laurel who is a shifter senator. Levi is the detective, who is also a shifter. Maria is not a shifter.

Levi stays on the case to catch the prep. His boss sets up a sting to catch the preps using Maria as

bait. Unknown to Levi, his boss is one of the driving forces behind the murder attempt. To find out

what happens, you need to read this book. Enjoy!

Overall the story was good. Love story between a shifter & non-shifter. Levi & Maria was able to find

love in the face of danger. This story deals with intolerance and fear because a group is different.

Not being afraid to release control and depend on another for strength and comfort. There are a few

twist and turns. The sex scenes were okay.

Quick and thrilling read! Zoe's books never disappoint, I one click whenever they are down to a

buck and am ALWAYS happy at the end. I loved Maria and Levi and the drama that pulled them

together was thrilling and suspenseful. I can't say more than you have to one click and read this

incredible book!



This is a good shifter romance, with a likeable couple. I liked that Maria is a strong, independent

woman, and that Levi doesn't try to change her. He does want to protect her, but likes that she is

strong and capable.My only reason for not giving this 5 stars is simply that a book has to be

amazing to get that rating from me. I reserve it for books that I read over and over again, classics

like Pride and Prejudice. This is a very good book, but a short novella just doesn't rate 5 stars from

me.

Prejudice is a sin against humanity and so is a closed mind. Willful blindness is also a sin. I have an

opinion about certain things, just like other people, and I appreciate reading and learning about

other types of people that are different than I am. This book is diverse, full of duty and love of

working for a cause and humanity.

good story by Zoe. Well written and fast paced...the characters were believable, as far as they can

be in a book about shifters, lol. Alpha male detective, and two strong female leads works for me. I

always enjoy Zoe's stories and this was no exception.
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